Obtaining scratch-free specimens of dental enamel prepared by sectioning, grinding, polishing, and acid etching for scanning electron microscopy.
The aim of the present study was to identify the stage during acid etching of dental enamel where scratches introduced by sectioning and grinding procedures were eliminated. Nitric acid was used as etchant. Four hundred 2-3 mm-thick longitudinal sections of human third molar crowns were assigned to 80 groups, each group differing with respect to grinding procedure (silicon carbide paper grit 600; 1,000; 1,200; and 1,200 + polishing), acid concentration (0.1%, 1%, 2.5%, and 5%) and etching time (15, 30, 45, 90, and 180 s). Observation of the specimens with scanning electron microscopy (SEM) showed that elimination of scratches was facilitated by increasing fineness of grinding paper and polishing, and by increasing acid concentration and increasing etching time. An acid concentration of 0.1% did not remove scratches totally irrespective of grinding procedure or etching time, 1% acid removed most scratches after 45-90 s, while 2.5% and 5% acids removed most scratches after 30-45 s. It is proposed that the scratches are eliminated/obscured through a combined effect of the acid and the inherent structure of the enamel. The results of the present study may serve as a guide in choosing the best procedures for obtaining scratch-free enamel surfaces through acid etching with the least possible loss of enamel substance. Research highlights Sectioning and grinding produce scratches in dental enamel. Scratches are eliminated by acid etching prior to SEM studies of enamel structure. Scratch elimination increases with increasing acid strength and etching time and is facilitated by finer grit grinding paper and polishing.